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The current setting  
We need more food: The world’s population  
has doubled since the 1960s, with the Food and  
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
(FAO) stating farmers will have to increase food  
production by 50% to meet the expected 2030  
demand alone. 

Traditional and broadacre agriculture has peaked: 
The continued pursuit of the status quo and mass 
production of broadacre grains requires more land 
and more inputs to counter ever-declining terms 
of trade. Across the globe we’re losing 0.5% of the 
world’s arable land per annum, and growth in crop 
yields has plateaued, achieving slightly more than 
1.0% p.a. since the mid-1990s.

Increasing climate volatility: Weather patterns  
are drastically changing. 2019 was Australia’s  
hottest year on record, contributing to a crippling 
east coast drought and the country’s worst-ever 
bushfire season. Globally, atmospheric moisture  
has increased 4% from pre-industrial levels causing 
more frequent flooding and storm events. 

Decarbonising now: The earth’s atmosphere has  
historically ranged between 180 to 300 parts per 
million of CO2. In the past 70 years we’ve added  
an additional 120 parts per million. The production, 
processing and distribution of food and fibre  
contributes 25% of the globe’s greenhouse gas  
emissions. We need new ways to not only reduce 
emissions, but also faster and more effective  
methods of sequestering meaningful volumes  
of atmospheric CO2.

Why regenerative agriculture?
Globally, there remains real pressure to increase 
farmland area to address the world’s growing  
demand for food. The FAO has stated that based  
on current trends of farmland degradation there  
are about 60 years of harvests remaining.  
Deforestation to create farmland is simultaneously 
removing existing carbon sinks whilst generating 
additional emissions. 

More specifically, traditional and broadacre  
agriculture is largely intensifying the degradation  
of the earth’s existing farmland resources whilst  
contributing to increasing carbon emissions.  
It is clear that a dramatic transformation from  
convention is required in order to address  
forthcoming food demand. 

Kilter Rural has proven there is another way  
to approach increasing agricultural production  
to the mutual benefit of the economy and the  
environment – through ‘regenerative agriculture’. 
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The Kilter Rural Regenerative Agriculture Model
Kilter Rural’s Regenerative Agriculture Model repositions Australian irrigated farmland for a future producing 
more food in an emissions constrained world. The model deploys capital from progressive aligned value  
investors into the regeneration of inefficient irrigated cropping operations with depleted soils, high CO2  
emissions and negligible ecosystem function. Regeneration unlocks value through reformed farm layout,  
best available technology, emissions reductions, soil productivity transformation and large scale revegetation 
of forests for scaled C02 sequestration outcomes. The 2020 Kilter Rural regeneration model builds on  
15 years of leadership resetting the standard for Australian irrigated agricultural production.

Economic and environmental attributes
Traditional  

farming      
(Pre-1990)

The  
broadacre  
revolution  

(1990 – 2020)

Kilter Rural’s  
regenerative  
agriculture  
advantage

Transformative approach to Australian agriculture

Core focus on regeneration of impaired landscapes

Sustainable increases in agricultural output and profit

Provides new economic stimulus and jobs for regional areas

Meaningful CO2 emissions reduction

Meaningful CO2 sequestration

Rebuilds ecosystem health i.e. soil, water and biodiversity

Core focus on energy efficiency and renewable energy deployment 

Applies world leading new agtech

The Kilter Rural Regenerative  
Agriculture Model – track record
Kilter Rural was recognised for its industry leadership 
in impact investments when awarded the Impact  
Asset Manager of the Year award at the Impact  
Summit, Asia Pacific, 2019. 

The Kilter Rural Regenerative Agriculture Model has 
been proven at scale over the long term to deliver 
enhanced financial and environmental returns.

Kilter Rural was founded in 2004 to deliver profit 
with impact at scale by mobilising institutional  
capital to regenerative agricultural investments. 

Since 2006, Kilter Rural has collaborated in a 14-year 
investment partnership with industry superfund  
VicSuper ($A22 billion in funds under management). 
This partnership has proven that generating  
high-value agricultural output, balanced with  
scaled ecosystem protection, can achieve clear and 
quantifiable financial and environmental returns. 

Kilter Rural’s current scale metrics are:

• 2020 assets under management (AUM)  
equating to about A$500 million  
(VicSuper A$400 million)

• More than 40 aggregated farms

• 11,000ha of aggregated farmland and land 

Long term performance results:

The Australian Farmlands Fund  
AUM A$34.5 million 
Returns: 4.3% p.a. 
Launched March 2019

The Murray-Darling Basin Balanced Water Fund
AUM A$66.7 million 
Returns 19.2% p.a. 
Launched 2015

Kilter Water Fund 
AUM A$18 million  
Returns 17.2% p.a.  
Launched 2014

Institutional Farmland and Water Mandate 
AUM A$400 million 
Returns 9.8% p.a. 
Launched 2006

Kilter Rural’s successful strategy is premised  
upon transforming significantly underperforming  
agricultural landscapes where traditional farming  
has historically competed with the environment  
for access to soil and water resources. Kilter Rural 
believes it is the only party with a track record  
of managing institutional capital in a successfully 
implemented regenerative agriculture strategy  
in Australia. 



The opportunity –  
the Australian Regenerative  
Agriculture Fund (ARAF)
Kilter Rural has identified a significant and timely 
opportunity to take its Regenerative Agriculture 
Model to the next level by establishing a new fund 
at a greater scale in Australia backed by a broad, 
sophisticated national and international institutional 
investment base – the A$300 million ARAF.

Target area: The Murray-Darling Basin is  
Australia’s most productive and diverse farming 
region. The gross value of agricultural production 
across the entire basin is more than A$20 billion. 
Irrigated agriculture contributes almost 40% of  
this amount whilst representing only 1.5% of the  
land use across the whole basin. Today, traditional 
agricultural and broadacre methods largely remain 
the norm, severely limiting the potential to lift  
both economic and environmental output.

The southern-Murray Darling Basin (sMDB) is made 
up of an area roughly the same size as Germany  
with superior soil, water and climate attributes. 

Water intensive industries such as rice, dairy and 
fodder crops are the least profitable users of water, 
whilst their specific irrigation designs preclude them 
from alternative use without the capital and Kilter 
Rural expertise required for redevelopment. 

Current economic forces are combining with  
demographic changes to drive industry 

transition in this region. As a result, 
we have identified large areas  

(a minimum of 200,000ha)  
of underutilised irrigated 

farmland within the  
sMDB currently idle  

or generating limited 
economic output.  
This area will be  
the key focus  
of the fund.

Deployment of funds – land use transformation:  
The predominant agricultural industry within the 
sMDB, in Victoria and southern New South Wales 
specifically, is dairy, which is responsible for 60%  
of irrigation water consumption whilst generating  
up to 15t CO2-E/ha annually. 

Kilter Rural’s plan is to transform target properties 
with world’s-best irrigation technologies to grow 
high-value annual crop types for an emission  
footprint of 0.9t CO2-E/ha. 

The extent of existing industry-specific infrastructure  
is a significant barrier to entry for others lacking 
Kilter Rural’s experience and specialist skills required 
to redevelop these irrigation districts. Kilter Rural will 
use its skill set to redevelop and aggregate smaller 
properties to build sufficient scale efficiencies, and 
already they have a significant pipeline of such  
opportunities in play. 

Irrigated organic farming at scale: In Australia,  
organic crop farming has historically been the realm 
of the sub-scale niche operator. Kilter Rural has  
successfully progressed to become the largest  
grower of irrigated organic cereals in the country. 

Supported by established offtake contracts,  
Kilter Rural’s organically grown grain attracts up  
to four-times conventional pricing, whilst remaining 
free of synthetic fertilisers and chemicals that carry  
a hefty carbon footprint (0.5tCO2/ha). 

Kilter Rural will continue to utilise pioneering cover 
crops and other innovative methods to fast track 
growth in soil organic carbon levels in order to  
benefit crop yields and build soil carbon content.

Ecosystem repair: Kilter Rural will apply its  
core expertise to assess landscape attributes and 
strategically re-forest native woodlands on up to 
30% of land under management. This will deliver 
several critical ecosystem benefits, including:

• Step changes in CO2 sequestration rates  
to ensure a net carbon sink

• Increased pollinator populations, vital to high  
crop productivity, and 

• Climate resilience to flash flooding, ground  
water management and wind protection.

Kilter Rural’s plan  
is to transform  
target properties 
with world’s 
best irrigation  
technologies…
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The investment opportunity
Kilter Rural has had significant onshore and  
international institutional investor interest in  
establishing the ARAF to expand its Regenerative 
Agriculture Model at a larger scale in Australia.  
The ARAF will have these key characteristics:

Target AUM: A$300 million

Target scale: 50,000ha

CO2 impact: 2,500,000 tonnes of atmospheric  
CO2 sequestered over a 10-year investment term 

Target returns: 12% IRR

Kilter Rural seeks a cornerstone investment of  
$A50-$100 million by a sophisticated, value-adding 
institutional investor that will:   

Catalyse institutional investment – the cornerstone 
investor’s reputation, track record and credibility will 
catalyse the capital raising process, thereby driving 
an early first close. 

Drive a transformational effect – by establishing  
the Kilter Rural Regenerative Agricultural Model as 
the exemplar of best practice agriculture in Australia.

Value significant leverage on its investment –  
three to six-times on invested funds relative  
to other institutional investors.

Seek to realise its liquidity requirements –  
investment can be exited on agreed terms at a future 
time it deems strategically important to do so.

Measuring success
Financial – by the application of best practice  
governance, reporting and auditing processes  
(details available on request).

Environmental – Kilter Rural has adopted  
the world-leading Accounting for Nature (AfN)  
framework for an agricultural application,  
developed in conjunction with The Wentworth  
Group of Concerned Scientists.  

In addition, Kilter Rural has a long-term  
relationship with the CSIRO and notes the  
development of Farmprint, the agricultural  
carbon-emissions calculator tool. Kilter Rural  
is willing to evaluate the incorporation of  
Farmprint into its methodology, assuming it  
can enhance the AfN approach.

Contact Kilter Rural about this regenerative agriculture opportunity. 
Kilter Pty Ltd (ACN 111 305 349) trading as Kilter Rural

P.O. Box 2010, Bendigo Delivery Centre VIC 3554 Australia   
Phone: 61+ 3 5444 0112 | Email: invest@kilterrural.com  

kilterrural.com 

May 2020  *as of 31 March 2020

Disclaimer: The information provided contains general information about Kilter Pty Ltd and its related bodies corporate and The Murray-Darling Basin Water Fund, 
Kilter Water Fund and The Australian Farmlands Fund (the Funds) that is current as at 31 March 2020. It has been prepared from information believed to be accurate, 
however, no representation or warranty is made as to the accuracy or adequacy of any information contained in the presentation. Information provided may include 
forward looking statements, which involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and factors beyond the control of the Kilter Pty Ltd, Kilter Investments Pty Ltd 
(ACN 152 558 113, AFSL 414142) the Funds’ trustee, its officers, employees and agents that cause the actual results or outcomes to be materially different from those 
expressed or implied by such forward looking statements. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. This document is not an offer, recommendation  
or personal advice in relation to an investment in any product or service offered by Kilter Pty Ltd. It has been prepared without taking account of your objectives, 
financial situation or needs. Therefore, before acting on the information in this document, you should consider the appropriateness of an investment in this  
opportunity having regard to your objectives, financial situation and needs.

Next steps
Ask us for more information and take a tour  
of our farming landscapes to see the Kilter Rural  
Regenerative Agriculture Model at work.

Contacts

Angus Ingram, Investment Manager  
Phone: +61 409 248 268 
Email: aingram@kilterrural.com

Cullen Gunn, CEO 
Phone: 0448 502 889 
Email: cgunn@kilterrural.com


